That there is an increasing desire for larger general meetings, distributed so that they shall be within easy reach of the mass of the profession, is demonstrated by the disposition manifested to organize "joint meetings," "interstate meetings," "dental congresses," etc., which shall attract larger numbers and thus make it worth while for men of talent to present their best work. The usefulness of the old-fashioned State societies is passing away, and their decline is due to the decline of the old-fashioned essay and clinic.
The rambling-essay of the amateur writer of former days is giving way to the highly wrought monograph of the specialist. The small attendance at the State meetings does not offer sufficient inducement for the specialist to present his best efforts, but he reserves them for the larger meetings. Hence, the latter are organized to attract him, and he in turn attracts a larger attendance, so that they react on each other. The State organizations must still be continued, however, for the business of the profession, dental legislation, etc., so that they cannot be dispensed with entirely. But the days of their scientific usefulness are numbered, for they cannot compete with the larger meetings in attracting the attendance and specialists who make those meetings beneficial.? Cosmos.
